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General Background
Crosbyton Clinic Hospital ("CCH" or "the hospitai"), located in the city of Crosbyton in Crosby
County, Texas, prirnarily serves the Crosbyton area. CCH also serves residents of Dickens
County (neighboring county East of Crosby County) and a few from Lubbock County
(neighboring county West of Crosby County). The hospital's mission is a community-oriented
health care system dedicated to providing the highest standard of care for residents of its
community. The hospital provides general medical and surgical services for inpatient, outpatient
and emergency room patients which includes a twenty-four-hour emergency department, skilled
nursing/rehabilitation, physical and respiratory therapy, and diagnostic testing and imaging
services. CCH accepts private insurance and participates in Medicaid and Medicare programs.
For those residents of Crosby County who qualify, CCH is pleased to offer financial assistance
through its indigent and charity care programs.
Licensed for twenty-five beds, CCH currently staffs and operates twenty-five beds. Several of
the patient roorrs had been converted into offices. Other hospitals within a 45 rnile radius
include:

o

University Medicai Center (Lubbock, Lubbock County) is licensed for 412 beds and is
organized as a hospital district.

o

Covenant Medical Center (Lubbock, Lubbock County) is licensed for 977 beds.

o

W.J. Mangold Memorial Hospital (Lockney, Floyd County) is licensed for twenty-five
beds and is organized as a hospital district.

The residents of Crosbyton feel CCH does a good job providing rnedical healthcare for the
community. They feel CCH provides thorough rnedical care and the vast majority had pleasant
experiences.

Demographicsr
Crosbyon Clinic Hospital, located at 710 W. Main Street, Crosbyton, Texas, in Crosby County,
Texas, is located approximately forty miles from Lubbock, Texas. The city had an estimated
population in 2014 of 1,683. This represents a 3.33% decrease from the 2010 United States
Census. Crosby County and the surrounding counties of Dickens and Lubbock had an estimated
population in 2015 of 5,977,2,206, and299,453, respectively. The populations of Crosby and
Dickens counties decreased l.4oh and9.7o/o, respectively, since 2010 while the population of
Lubbock County increased by 7.4%. Overall, the negative growth rates are comparable to other
rural cities and counties in Texas. Frorn 2010 to July 2015, the population of the State of Texas
increased an estimate d 9 .2% to 27 ,469 ,114. The bulk of this growth has been in urban areas.
Crosbyon has a higher percentage of females and a population over the age of sixty-five than
Crosby, Dickens, and Lubbock Counties and the State of Texas, as a whole. While it also has a
higher percentage of its population under the age of eighteen than Dickens and Lubbock
Counties, it has a slightly lower percentage than Crosby County and the State of Texas.
1

Sources include www.city-data.con0, quickfacts.census.gov, and Texas Department of State Health Services.
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Lubbock

(b)

Countv (b)

County (b)

52.6%

50.5%

42.7%

50.6Y.

50.4%

24.9%

268%

19.2%

24.2%

26.3%

11.9%
06.885 (a)
2.57 (a)
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Category

Crosbyton (a)

Female

Children under l8
Persons over 65
Households
Persons per household
White, not Hispanic/Latino

Hispanic/Latino
African American

21j%

18.6%

21.0%

688

928 (a)
2.26 (a)

30.8%

2,208 (a)
2.68 (a)
40.6%

60.8V.

54.sYo

9.t%

4.3%

2.41

0.3%
Foreign born
(a) 2014 estimates
(b) 2015 estimates, except as noted

q.6%(a)

62.2%
30.1%
5.9%
a.6% (a)

I

54.6%
34.50

7.8%
s.7% (a)

Texas (b)

11;t%
2.83 (a)
43.0%
38.8%

t2.5%

16.s%b

The ethnic composition of Crosbyton also differs greatly from Crosby County, the surrounding
counties, as well as the State of Texas, in whole. It has a much higher Hispanic/Latino
percentage and significantly lower white, not Hispanic/Latino percentage. Crosbyton also has a
greater percentage of African American residents compared to all the counties, but lower when
compared to the State of Texas. Roughly two-thirds of the residents speak English and one-third
of the residents speak Spanish.

The average and median farnily household income in Crosbyton is on the lower end of the
spectrum in comparison to the households in the encompassing and contiguous counties and
State of Texas, as a whole. However, it is noted that the city's unemploynent rate is fairly lower
than its encompassing county (Crosby) and neighboring county (Dickens). It is line with the
state's unemployment rate and higher than Lubbock County's unemployment rate, Median
household incomes for Crosbyton (535,903), Crosby ($38,668) and Dickens ($38,397), in
general, are lower than the median household income for Lubbock County ($45,529) and the
State of Texas ($52,576). Compared to Lubbock County ($24,454) and the State of Texas
(S26,513), residents of Crosbyton ($20,426) and Crosby County ($19,740) earn less money on a
per capita basis. As with many areas throughout the state, there tends to be a geographical
separation in socio-economic status, with rnany lower income families in Crosbyton living north
of US Hwy 82, while more affluent farnilies living south of US Hwy 82 and outside of the city
limits in Crosby County.
Category
Unemployment, I6 years
old and over

Crosbyton (a)
7.9%

Median household income
$3s,903
Per capita income
$20,426
Persons livine in povefi
27.9%
Persons Iiving in poverty,
5.8%
White, not Hispanic/Latino
Persons living in poverty,
183%
Hispanic or Latino
Persons living in poverty,
3.2%
Black or African American
Persons living in poverry,
t5%
other
(a) 2014 estimates, except as noted

Crosby County

Dickens County

Lubbock County

(a)

(a)

(a)

10.5%

ll.8Yo

6.4%

7.'1%

$4s,529
$24,4s4

s52.576
s26,5 t 3

Texas (a)

s38,668

$38.397

$ 19,740

$20,353

24.1%
4.9%

22.1%
s.6%

t7;7%

t7.2%

8.5%

4.1%

t7.0%

93%

8.6%

10.0%

1.8%

05%

2A%

2.8%

2.2%

2.00

2.3%

23%
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The percentage of residents of Crosbyton living in poverty (27 9%) significantly exceeds Crosby
(24.1%), Dickens (22.1%) and Lubbock (17 .7%) Counties and the State of Tex as (11 .2%). The
percentage of Crosbyton residents that are African American and living in poverty (3.2%) far
exceeds the percentage of Crosby (1.8%), Dickens (0.5%), and Lubbock(2.4%) Counties and the
State of Texas (2.8%). The percentage of Crosbyton residents that are Hispanic/Latino and
living in poverty (18.9%) is rnore cornparable to Hispanic/Latino residents living below poverty
in Crosby (17.0%) County. These city and county percentages far exceed the percentages of

Dickens (9.3%), Lubbock (8.6%) Counties and the State of Texas (10.0%). White, not
Hispanic/Latino and living below poverty residents of Crosbyton (5.8%) and Crosby County
(4.9%) had percentages in line with Dickens County (5.6%) and lower than Lubbock County
(8.5%). Overall, the city and counties all had percentages higher than that of the State of Texas
(4.1%). The graphs below illustrate the incorne and poverty levels by shaded areas of the county.
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A contributing factor to the lower levels of income and the poverty levels rnay be explained by the level
of education of Crosbyton residents. Crosbyon and Crosby County have the lowest percentage of
residents over24 yearsoldwithahighschooldiplornaorequivalent(71.6%andT}.IYo,respectively)
compared to Dickens (76.8%) and Lubbock (85.1%) Counties and the State of Texas (81.6%). The city
also has the lowest percentage of residents over 24 years old with a Bachelor's degree (10.7%)
compared to Crosby (11.6%), Dickens (14.4%), and Lubbock (28.0%) Counties and the State of Texas
(27.t%).
Crosby County

Dickens County

Lubbock County

(a)

(a)

(a)

Texas (a)

71.60/0

70.1%

76.8%

85.1%

8t.6yo

t0.'7%

tt.6%

14/%

28.0%

27.lYo

Category

Crosbyton (a)

High school graduate, over 24 years
old
Bachelor's degree, over 24 years old

(a)

2014 estimates, except as noted

The United States Department Health and Human Services ("US-HHSC"), Health Resources and
Service Adminiskation ("HRSA") division has designated the area where the hospital is located in
Crosby County a Medically Underserved Area (MUA) and a Health Physician Shortage Area (HPSA)
for Primary Care, Dental Health, and Mental Health capacity. The MUA and the HPSA designations are
based on a combination of factors, including physician to patient population ratios, the poverfy level, the
age of the population, and the infant mortality rates within the particular area. Each classification of an
MUA and HPSA qualification is cornpiled, measured, and graded based on the respective qualifuing
criteria for that classification and the MUA or HPSA is awarded based on the respective grade. The
hospital regularly monitors its qualification factors for both the MUA and the HPSA to detennine any
changes in status and necessity for change in application.

Community Healthcare Needs
The purpose of the Community Healthcare Needs Assessment is to identify the healthcare needs of the
community, regardless of the ability of the hospital (CCH, in this case) to meet these needs. Information
about the community healthcare needs for Crosbyton was obtained through interviews, surveys and
focus groups. Individuals interviewed or surveyed consisted of members of various ages (twenty-two to
eighty), races, income levels, education levels and household statuses. Participants included members of
the CCH administrative stafl Crosbyton city officials, Crosby County representatives, employees of the
South Plains Comrnunity Action Association, local business leaders, local school officials, and local
citizens representing seniors, low income households, Hispanics/Latinos and African Americans.

Lacl{ of Specialists or Seryices and Plrysician Availabilify
Many residents want to see rnore specialists in the corununity. Specialists mentioned include
obstetricians, pediatricians, cardiologists, rheumatologists (arthritis), neurologists, otolaryngologists
(ear, nose and throat), ophthalmologists, and geriatric physicians. Currently, CCH does not currently
ernploy or contract with any obstetricians or pediatricians providing specialty care in these areas. While
pregnant wolnen can receive pre-natal care, they need to go outside Crosby County for delivery. The
srnall number of pregnancies in Crosby County makes it cost prohibitive to provide delivery services at
CCH. Residents also felt that, with the aging population of Crosbyton, there was a need for physicians
who could focus more on the unique needs of the elderly, [lore so than the physicians who provide
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standard adult rnedical care. CCH does not currentiy employ or contract any cardiologists,
otolaryngologists and ophthalmologists. ln recognition and response to this specific community concern,
it should be mentioned that the hospital did recruit a podiatrist that visits the hospital every other month
to serve the needs of the Crosbyton community.
The need for dialysis services ranks as the top prioriry in new services residents felt the hospital should
contemplate providing. The community rnernbers with the need for dialysis services tend to be the
elderly. Unfortunately, in order to obtain dialysis services these residents have to travel to Lubbock.
Many of these elderly residents have lirnited access to reliable transportation and find it difficuit to make
the corunute to Lubbock for their dialysis treatment.
The hardship in availability of specialty practitioners and services is an area in healthcare where most all
rural and small community hospitals struggle, largely because of the cost of such specialty services in

comparison to the amount of need. As mentioned, while the hospital does recognize the need for
specialty services in the comrnunify, and provides rneasures to address where they are able, many times
the cost of providing these specialty practitioners and services exceeds the level of need due to the
smaller populations.

CCH currently employs one full-tirne physician who covers the hospital's clinic and from time to time
the hospital's emergency room department ("ER"). Many residents expressed their frustrations at the
lack of physician availability due to the long wait times and appointment backlog at the clinic. Some
shared their stories about falling ill and needing medical care but having to wait a week or two in order
to be seen by the doctor. Some residents adrnitted they, family members or friends use the ER for nonemergency reasons due to the long wait tirnes at the clinic. Generally, residents who use the ER for nonemergency purposes stated they were uninsured or underinsured.

Lacl< of Reliable 'fransporurtion
Due to the lack of specialists and services mentioned above, several elderly and lower income residents
stated they have to travel to Lubbock to obtain such services. However, they stated they did not have
reliable transportation to travel to Lubbock and would miss appointments or avoid making
appointments. They often relied on farnily members or friends to take them to their medical
appointrnents and dialysis treatments.

The South Plains Corununity Action Association (SPCAA) operates SPARTAN Transportation,

a

transporlation service covering seventeen counties in the South Plains region of Texas including Crosby
County, and is available for residents of Crosbyton to use as a means of transportation to Lubbock for
medical appointments with specialists and dialysis treatments. SPARTAN asks passengers to make
reservations at least twenty-four hours in advance for all trip requests at a cost of $6 for a one-way trip.
It is a shared ride public transportation service, but it also has a demand response service (door+o-door
and curb-to-curb service with a twenty-four hour advance reservation) at a higher cost.
Several residents said they liked the idea of this service, however, they thought it to be a yery inefficient
seruice. Considering the rural setting and the area of coverage, residents have to prepare for a full day of
travel in order to attend their appointments and dialysis treatments. Since SPARTAN is a shared ride
service, residents ride the bus as they pick up other passengers in outlying areas, travel to Lubbock,
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attend their appointrnents, wait for the other passengers to finish their appointments, and make the trip
back to their respective homes.

Lacl< of Usable Insurance

fbr Low Income Households

The Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2013 (PPACA) was intended to increase the quality
and affordability of health insurance, lower the rate of uninsured individuals by expanding public and
private insurance coverage and reduce the healthcare costs for individuals and the government. If an
individual can afford to purchase a health insurance policy and chooses not to, he or she must pay a fee
called the individual shared responsibility payrnent. The Internal Revenue Service collects this fee when
taxpayers file their annual tax refum. This fee increases with each year the individual or farnily does not
have health insurance and the significant portion of this fee for most families is the fee imposed per
adult and child in the household, as noted below.
For 2014, the fee was the higher

o

lo/o

of

of household incorne (up to maximum amount is the total yearly premium for the national

average price of a Bronze plan sold through the Marketplace)

.

$95 per adult and $47.50 per child under 18 (up to a maximum of $975).

For 2015, the fee was the higher

.

2Yo

of

of household income (up to maximum amount is the total yearly premium for the national

average price of a Bronze plan sold through the Marketplace)

.

$325 per adult and $162.50 per child under 18 (up to a maximum of $975)

For 2016, the fee is the higher

.
.

of

of household income (up to maximum amount is the total yearly premium for the national
average price of a Bronze plan sold through the Marketplace)
2.5Yo

$695 per adult and $347.50 per child under

l8 (up to a maximum of $2,085)

Almost every member of low income households who did not qualify for Medicaid, charity care or
indigent programs prior to 2014 who purchased health insurance in 2014 to comply with PPACA found
they could not afford the rnonthly insurance premiums even when purchasing insurance through the
Marketplace. In addition, they stated while they had the h.ealth insurance coverage, either the
deductibles or co-pays were so high they could not take advantage of the insurance. Furthermore, they
could not find healthcare providers who accepted their insurance plan or found it extrernely difficult to
get pre-authorizations for services. In essence, they were forced either to buy insurance they essentially
could not use or pay the individual shared responsibility paynent fee for not having insurance. Many
residents stated they would have rather used the money they spent on the insurance or the fee for actual
healthcare needs. AII residents stated they could have used the money for basic living expenses.
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Other Health Insurance Issues
Due to the lack of insurance or not having

adequate insurance, some residents said that they delayed
seeking medical care for chronic diseases and other health issues because they felt they could not afford
the care, their insurance policy did not provide adequate coverage or they did not qualify for charity or
indigent care programs.

Chronic fliseases
The most comrnon chronic diseases mentioned included
Diabetes (adult)
Obesity (child and adult)
Hypertension

.
.
o
.
o
.

Kidney disease
Arthritis
Allergies

Many individuals suffer from more than one of these diseases. CCH offers several health fairs and
health screenings throughout the year as well as education presentations. Most people interviewed or
surveyed said they were aware of the fairs and screenings, but many did not attend because they forgot,
did not have the time, did not have transportation, did not feel they would benefit, had other obligations
or thought they could not afford the screenings. Many expressed a desire to see more education
presentations and in contrast, there were also those residents who did attend health screenings or
education that were not interested in hearing more about health education at that tirne.
As with every community, some Crosbyton and Crosby County residents do not seek care for illnesses
or chronic diseases and need to be hospitalized. The reasons for not seeking care included the inability
to afford routine healthcare visits or rnedications, the inability to take time off from work and the lack of
transportation. The Texas Departrnent of State Health Services collects data on potentially preventable
hospitalizations (See Appendix) for nine diseases and illnesses. The information reported here was for
the hospital in Crosby County. Potentially preventable hospitalizations are hospital adrnissions that
could have been potentially prevented ifthe person had access to appropriate outpatient healthcare and
followed the healthcare providers' instructions. For the 2008 to 2013 tirne-period, the average inpatient
hospital charge for Crosby County was $46,070. The highest hospital charges were for congestive heart
failure ($56,025), long tenn complications of diabetes ($54,919), bacterial pneumonia ($44,109), and
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease or asthma in older adults ($37,325). ln preparation of this report,
we should note that while these amounts represent the reported hospital charges for Crosby County, the
hospital actually receives significantly lower arrounts from third party insurance cornpanies, Medicare,
and Medicaid, and other payer sources.

Healthy Living

As noted earlier, childhood and adult obesity is a chronic problern for the community. Members of the
community again expressed that they would iike to have more education offerings of living healthy
lifestyles which included nutrition and exercise for both children and adults. By living a healthier
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lifestyle, many residents feel they can avoid or control many chronic illnesses such as obesity and
diabetes, which often lead to hypertension and cardiovascular, kidney and other diseases.

Sex Education
Residents expressed a lack of sex education for the youth of Crosbyton. Sex education is essentially no
Ionger taught in the public schools and many parents are uncomfortable or unaware of how to bring up
the issue of sex education with their children. Parents are also not aware of how early children are
aware of sexual issues. Sorne children become aware of thern as early as the second or third grade.
CCH has tried to partner with the school district and other organizations in the past to help educate teens
but have not had much success in conducting presentations. The issue of sex education was brought up
in some focus groups. The consensus was to help educate the parents on how to talk with their children,
especially teens, about sexual issues and abstinence. In addition, members of focus $oups suggested
continuing to partner with the school district and other organizations to educate children and teens about
sexual issues and abstinence. Currently, CCH nursing staff attend health fairs around the county and
offer information addressing this issue.

Aicohol and Substance Abuse
Residents of Crosbyton felt that Crosbyton has an alcohol and substance abuse problem sirnilar to other
cornmunities. The abuse of prescription rnedicines has become more common. Patients, particularly on
pain medications, pressure their doctors to authorize refills on their rnedications even though their
current rnedical condition does not warant the use of prescription drugs. In addition, children often find
it easier to take their relatives prescription drugs than to purchase illegal drugs. This presents a problern
to both the children and the people for whom the drugs were prescribed.

Mental Flealth Needs
Several residents felt the cornmunity needed mental healthcare providers for both children and adults.
The most comlnon mental health issues mentioned were anxiety, depression and bipolar depression.
The residents felt they did not have adequate access to services or knew where to go for services.

Recommendations
Increasing Specialists aud Services ancl llhysician AvailabiIity
Specialists and medicrtl seruices
Residents stated they would like to see more specialists in Crosbyton or more availability of certain
specialists and medical services, such as dialysis services. If these specialists and services were present
in Crosbyton, residents would stay in the area rather than travel to Lubbock. While there are a number
of residents expressing a need for specialists in regards to geriatric care might suggest that CCH should
consider bringing cefiain specialists to the Crosbyton area as visiting providers. Residents would also
like to see the hospital recruit another physician to the area in order to alleviate the backlog at the clinic.
Again, as noted above, as with many rural and community hospitals, patient census and the projected
visit levels in these specific areas of specialty rnust be considerations for each of the specialty services
mentioned as a provision for education in this area.
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Transportation
Some residents suggested a shuttle dedicated to transporting Crosbyon residents to and frorn their
medical appointrnents in Lubbock. While SPARTAN transportation offers dedicated routes and dernand
response services and CCH has made an effort to infonn those in need about these services, CCH rnight
also investigate the feasibility of a medical transport shuttle. It should be noted for purposes of the
community knowledge, this service would be considered community outreach and community service,
as patient transportation is not reimbursable from Medicare or any third party insurer. As noted in
"Reliable Transporlation" above, the community has a transportation option (SPARTAN) available to
thern to rneet this need, although sorne feei it is inefficient.

Education

A

common thread in many of the community's need is education. Community education should
certainly focus on what services the hospital offers, but also what services the hospital is not able to
offer, either by design and payrnent mechanisms of being a rural hospital or because it is too costly for
the hospital to offer such services. The below are specific areas noted in outreach to the community
where the hospital may concentrate education efforts.
Chronic risea.se.s and llealthy Lifestyles
CCH makes an effort in educating its community on chronic disease and health lifestyles and has done
so for many years. Some Crosbyton residents were aware of CCH's efforts in educating the comrnunity
through the flu shot clinics, health fairs, screening and presentations. They suggested expanding on
what CCH currently offers primarily to elderly residents and low income, African American and
Hispanic/Latino households.
F in

snci a I

As.sls

falrcs

of the financial assistance CCH offers to the community through its
programs.
care
charity and indigent
CCH cumently ernploys a staff member dedicated to adrninistrating
Some residents were not aware

the charity and indigent care programs. While CCH has distributed literature throughout the
community, it needs to promote the programs lnore.
lLse and crcce.r.$ oJ the Enrcrglency Room Depurhnent
Due to the lack of physician availability, some residents admit they, farnily members or friends use the
Emergency Room Department ("ER") for non-emergency reasons. Generally, residents who use the ER
for non-emergency purposes stated they were uninsured or underinsured. CCH can include education of
tlie proper use and access of the ER with the chronic disease, healthy lifestyle and financial assistance
education.

Teen pregnartcy

While CCH has attended health fairs around the county, CCH needs to continue its efforts to locate
organizations willing and able to allow presentations and ongoing support on sex education for the
children and/or presentation for adults on how to teach sex education to their children.
Alcolto I rmrl .Sulrstc n ce Ab use
Some residents would like to see the hospitalmake an attempt to educate the community on alcohol and
substance abuse. Residents suggested conducting seminars or presentations directed at various groups
around the comrnunity. The hospital cerlainly has the awareness of tlie need for this type of education
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and contributes to the education and treatment of alcohol and substance abuse, as applicable, through
patient care.

Mental Hesltlt
Several residents felt the community needed mental healthcare providers for both children and adults.
Tire residents felt they did not have adequate access to services or knew where to go for services. CCH
should explore opportunities to provide the corununity with counseling services or provide
infonnational rnaterial on where to obtain such services.

l0
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POIENTIALLY PREVENTABLE HOSPITALIZATIONS
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Fronr 2008-2013, adult residents (18*) of Crosby County recsiv€d $141097,355 in chargos for hospitalizations thal \Mere potenlisliy
prevgntable. Hospitalizations for the condltions below are called potentially prevenlable, because il the irdividual had access lo

and cooperated with appropriate outsatient healthcare, the hospitalization would likely not have occurred.
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Tfe numb€r ot hcspitallzaltons is tiket/ gre3ler than \rhat is repode6, b6auso there is n, hospital in lhe coully or the hospila,(s) ls nct required lo rePort dala to OSHS.
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Thc purpose ot thio inlormation is to assist in improving hcalthcarc and reducing hcolthcarc costs.
information is not an evaluation of hospitas oI other healthcare providers.
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ffiiimmationo'thelungscausadbyanin,eclion'BacterialPneumoniaprimarilyimpaclsolderadulis.
Comrun,fi.i .un potsntially prevenl hospitalirations by eicouraging oldei adults

and other high risk individuals lo get vaccinaied lor bact€dal

fnauflonia.
body ooes not have enough tluld lo lJnclon well. Dehydrallon prlmarlly lmpacts oldel aillls 9r lnslltLtlonallzed
ahilily to ccmmunica-te lhirst. Conrmunries can potentiallf preverit hcispitalizalions by encotlrag ng attantion to the
^ at dsk.
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,roit .oru., an urcorrplicated UTl

cBn bo tr€ated with proper antibiotica. Communilies.can Potentially

"f
^iin
bv ercouraqinq indiviCuals lo pladtice good parsonal iygi:ne; ddnk pbnty ot lluids; and (il pretical) avoid conduciing
hospilalizatiois
xevent
.line culturris in asymptoriratlc patienis who have indlellirg urettral catheters'
nnoina twitfrout orocedures) is cnest pain iftii occrrrs when a blockage ol a coronary arery preYents sullicient oxygBn-rich blood lrom reaching
.t,e"neiri16,i.cfe. ' Cnmm.rnitids can pot,ontialV prevent hospitalizatioriby encouragirp regulai physical activity; smbking eassalion; controlline
$abetes, hiqh blcod pres5ure. anC ainorrnal ihblesterol; m'aintaining appropriate body w€ight; and daily administration ol an antl-plal€lel
lredlcatlon (ttre tow <iose asprln) ln most Indlvlduals vllh Known coronary artery dlseass.
C-rq."tive H"",i Failure is theliiiulity ct the heart muscle lo ttrnction ltell enough to meet the cenrartds of lhe rest of the bcdy. Corntnunilies
:an iotentially prevenl hcspit3lizaiions 5y encouraging individuals to ledute rbk lactors such as colonary arlery dis8ase, diabetes, high
:holbsterol, high blooC pressure, smoking, alcoho{ abuse, anc use o, illegal drugs.
lecauses..Hypertension.isoltencontrollablewithmedications.Communilies
potcntially iro-vcnt hcspit:tizationi by cniourcging ar inc'caccd lcvcl ol aoiobic phycical actirity, mainlaining a hcalthy v/cighl, liniling tho
:cndumption 6d acohol to riro]erate levels for thos6 nho drink. reducing salt and sodiunr intaks, and eating a redu:ed'fat diet high in truits
/egelables. and low-fat dairy fooc.

:iri

i:chroniccbstruclivePUlmonaryDiseaseischaracterizedbydecreased
,low in lhe airways ol the lungs. liconsists ol lhree related diseases: asthma, chronic bronchilis and emph'7sema. Because ex.isting m€dications
:annot change the progressiie declina in lung lunction, the goal of medications is to lesser symptonts and/or decrease complications.
;ommun,rredcan potritially prevent hospitalizati0ns lor Chr-onic Obstructive Pulmonary Dse'ase by encouraging educalion on smol(ing cessaton

rnd minimizing shorlness of brealh.
a.sitrmi iccuri when air passages of lhe iungs become inflamed and narrcwed ard breathing becom€s di:'ficult. F.sthrna is treatatle, and mosl
ltare.ups and deaths can'b€ prdventeJ through the use o, msdlcailons. Communliles can polsnilally prevent hospitallzatlons.lor Asthma by
ancouiaging people to learn irow to recognize particular warning signs ol aslhma attacks. freating sympto.ns early can result in prsvent€d or loss
ssvere a[acks.
Diabetes Shortterm Complications are extreme fluctuations in blood.sugar levels. Extreme dizziness and fainting can itdicate hypoglycBmia
:low blood suqar) or hyperoiycemla (hlgh clood sugari, and ll rot brought u-nder contrcl, selzures, shock or clma can occLlr. Dhbeilcs need l0
nonilor their itocrl sr.[hr tiriels carefuiiy and arJiuit tlieir diet andror m-eclicaticns accordingly. Cornmunilies can polenlially preuenl
rcspititizations by en6ou,aging the regIlar m:nitoring and managing ol diabeles in the orripatient haalth care setting and encouraging Patient
loilrpliance $ith treafnenl platts.
Dlabet", L"ng-ler* C"rp["etions incllde risk of deveiopirrg damage to tho eyes, kidneys and ner*-os. Risk alsc includes davelcpittg
:ardiovascular-diseaso. includinq coronary hearl disBase, sirolie, and periphetal vescular diseise. Long-term diabates compllcations are thoucht.
o ielljtt i.i,m ionS-tei,ii pooi ioniroi cl dia'betes. CommJrities can pcteniiatly prevanl hospitalizatons by encoura3ing the rsgular nlonilorhg and
.nancging ot diab,-ctcc in t:lc outpaticnt hcnlth caro cetting and oncouriginE Paticnt comPlianco wih lrcotmcnt plans'
For nrore infornration or: po:ent ally preventable hospitalizetions. go io; ywg.dg.b.9-Sl3lg$.!g/Fh.
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